
WINTER, SPRING,
SUMMER, FALL,

THERE'S AN OUTFIT
FOR THEM ALL!

@wishfulcloset.

Wishful 
Closet

 

Contact Us

25% discount Code
Offered until

4/30/2019 once you
contact us!

Mission Statement 
Our mission is to organize 
your fashionable clothes 

quickly, affordably, correctly, 
and easily for our customers. 

Our closet provides our 
customers' needs based off of 

their commands and the 
weather.

Founders
1. Angela Holmes 
2. Mike Jones    
3. Beth Palmer 

4. Jake McCarthy 



 

 

 

BOOTS,  SWEATERS,

SCARFS,  AND

LEGGINGS.  

PACKAGE ONE :

PACKAGE TWO:

PACKAGE THREE:

How does it Work?
1. Create your account on our app

and Bluetooth it to your Wishful
Closet .

2. Allow Location to be viewed in
your settings.

3. The closet picks up the location
and weather information.

4. Choose which package you want
while making your account and take

a style quiz.  
5. The closet picks out your clothes
that matches the area's weather. 

 Clothes for all !

Summer-Fall  Wishful VIP Closet 
-Five Styled preferred Designer Tops
del ivered to you. 
-Five Styled preferred Designer pants
del ivered to you  
-Five Styled preferred Designer Shoes
del ivered to you 
-Connect Music to Closet 
-Free Service Maintenance (1 year) 
-Five year warranty 
-Style magazine and
Points 

-Three sty le preferred designer tops
del ivered to you
-Three sty le preferred designer pants
del ivered to you 
-Three Style preferred designer shoes
del ivered to you 
-  Connect music 
-  One year warranty 

 

Wishful Insider Closet
-One sty le preferred pair  of  pants
del ivered to you 
-One sty le preferred pair  of  of  shoes
del ivered to you
-Connect music 
 

PACKAGES

 Wishful Honors Closet 

What do our Customers

have to say?
"I am a huge fan of the VIP closet! The
closet itself is super helpful, but I love

receiving all of my style preferred clothes!
The point system is awesome, and I love

the magazine!" -Amanda Brown

"I will keep the Honors Closet
membership forever! I love the

clothes I receive! The app is very
user-friendly as well" -John Dean

"The Insider closet is a great
starter package. It helped me
understand the process, and

convinced me to upgrade!
Customer service is very friendly

and helpful, and I always got
quick responses" -Anna Johnson 

"Wishful Closet may have just
stumbled upon a gold mine!"          

-Style Insider Magazine


